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APPENDIX A

CBSC Decision 08/09-1097 & -1743
CHCH-TV (E!) re E!’s Wildest Spring Break Moments

E!’s Wildest Spring Break Moments was a reality/information program that provided clips of
spring break activities around the world. During spring break, many high school, university
and college students travel to warm climates to party. The program contained numerous
scenes of young men and women in bathing suits or various states of undress drinking
alcohol, dancing and participating in different contests, stunts and antics. Many of those
contests involved nudity or a sexual theme. There were frequent close-ups of breasts and
buttocks, but any actual nudity was pixillated. The program was narrated by a male
narrator who mentioned the location and explained what was happening. The scenes were
interspersed with clips of comedians making humorous or sarcastic comments about the
activities being shown on screen. Those comedians were Gary Anthony Williams, J. Keith
van Straaten, Loni Love, Ben Morrison, Natasha Leggero and Sarah Tiana.

The program aired on CHCH-TV (E!) on December 27, 2008 and May 30, 2009 at 1:00 pm.
The May 30 episode carried a PG icon and no viewer advisory. Descriptions and

transcripts of the most relevant scenes are as follows:

13:01:33-13:03:13 Wet T-Shirt Contest

Poolside: women wearing bikini bottoms are given white t-shirts and get hosed down;
they bounce up and down and turn around to be judged as onlookers cheer and jeer;
close-ups of nipples and buttocks in thong bikinis (pixillated); interview with winner who
says she is going to get “buck wild” later.

Love: This is like Project Runway for hos.

Gary Anthony Williams: I can almost see her, uh, ... That’s why they wet ’em! So you can
see oh oh oh!

Tiana: You think that’s hard? Try to make them not jiggle.

van Straaten: Yeah, because they love you for you. And your big, wet knockers.

13:03:14-04:16 Sex on the Beach Contest
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narrator: While Kelly’s getting buck wild, let’s go to the spring break capital of the
world, Panama City, Florida, for some fun, games and maybe even a little jail time. Here,
freshman Tiffany has entered the simulated sex contest where contestants have one minute
to come up with as many sex acts as they can. Sound like fun? It is. ’Til the cops show up.

[quick montage of groups of young people wearing bathing suits in different positions]

interview with Tiffany outside police station: Oh, I got arrested for the sex on the beach
contest. I won it, but I got arrested for it.

[scenes of men and women on beach grinding & groping each other, exposing women’s
breasts & genitals (pixillated)]

Love: What is all of this screwin’ on the beach? Can’t we just play volleyball?

Tiffany: I’m in trouble. My friends got pictures of me in handcuffs.

Tiana: I can guarantee she’s going to be in handcuffs more than once on this trip.

Tiffany: I am framing this and hanging this in my room, so everybody can see. [close-up of
police arrest form] “Disorderly conduct”. [...] I’m a virgin, actually. Can you believe that? I
won and I’m a virgin.

Williams: You’re a virgin? Really? Where?

Love: I’m a virgin too. [winks twice]

13:05:05-13:05:12 Slip & Slide Bowling

Contestants slide along mat, into large inflatable beer bottles; two men bang into each
other and then one is hugging the other from behind.

Love: Are we having a Brokeback moment right now?

13:05:16-13:06:23 Oil Wrestling

narrator: Let’s slide on over to another spring break destination, Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. Where they serve southern hospitality with a side of girl-on-girl action. Here,
Ashley and Maria are preparing to wrestle each other for the title of the “queen of spring
break”. Before they do, they’ll have to be doused in oil.

[two young women in bikini bottoms & short white t-shirts groping themselves; a man pours
oil on one woman’s chest; the two women wrestle on a mat; one spanks the other]
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van Straaten: Ah, the power spank, as first perfected by Rowdy Roddy Piper.

[close-up of one woman’s butterfly tattoo, which is located just above her butt crack]

Morrison: Oh look, they’ve got tramp stamps. The official mark of the hot oil wrestling
league.

Love: I think those skinny bitches are fighting ’cause they need a sandwich.

Williams: Hot oil is good for the skin. Bad for the dignity.

13:06:23-13:07:19 Naked Twister

narrator: If you think hot bodies are getting tangled up in Myrtle Beach, then you
haven’t spent spring break in Montego Bay, Jamaica. Here, they like their rum spicy and their
Twister naked.

[group of young men and women naked, playing Twister (all private parts pixillated)]

Morrison: You can see the disease being transmitted ... now.

van Straaten: Mommy, why is my Twister board all sticky?

13:09:31-13:10:28 Wet T-Shirt Contest

In a bar: two young women in skimpy white t-shirts; they rub their chests together;
announcer chants “I say ‘wet’ and you say”, crowd responds “wild!”; announcer pours
pitcher of water onto their breasts; the two women then tear each others’ shirts off and
jiggle their breasts for the crowd; one then pulls the other’s bikini bottoms off and they grind
against each other.]

Tiana: In college, I think this is considered experimenting.

Love: I say “white”, you say “trash”.

Tiana: You say “red”, I say “neck”.

13:10:40-13:11:17 Naked Bungee Jumping

Naked women (pixillated) sitting as man ties their ankles with bungee cord; man holding
woman on platform
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Leggero: There’s a fine line between proper support and inappropriate touching.

One woman jumps and hair dips into water below.

Williams: How much drunk naked girl puke is she dunkin’ her hair in?

13:11:20-13:12:23 Balloon Popping Contest

Male-female pairs have to pop balloons by smushing them between each other;
contestants attempt to pop balloons by smashing against partner’s buttocks, sitting on his
lap, straddling him while he lies down, etc.

van Straaten: Look, I don’t want to alarm anybody, but there’s something vaguely sexual
about this.

Williams: Somewhere there’s a child going “Mama, why do my balloons smell like
sunscreen and man butt?”

13:12:24-13:13:21 Blind Date episode

narrator: Now let’s travel across the Pacific Ocean to Hawaii, where the waves are
big, the drinks are strong, and the women like to get a little kinky. At least that’s the case with
Eliza on this spring break episode of Blind Date.

[scene of boat with caption “Next Stop: Hawaii Sex-O”]

narrator: Here, she has a little naughty fun with her date, Tony.

[scene of Eliza & Tony on boat]

Eliza: You’re sexy.

Tony: Sexy?

Eliza: Mm hm.

[caption on screen: “Blunt Guy Says: Will you two get naked already?”]

Tony: Like in a sexy kind of way?

Eliza: Yeah, handsome.

Tony: Why, thank you.
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Eliza: Handsome and sexy. Would you spank me?

Tony: Like cat-o’-nine-tails?

Eliza: Am I a bad girl?

[Tony spanking Eliza with object; bull’s eye icon over Eliza’s butt; clip repeated numerous
times]

Eliza: [giggling] Oh, ow! [Tony laughs]

Morrison: Something tells me that guy’s going to be spanking it after the date as well.

13:13:22-13:14:15 Kissing Contest

narrator: Spanking may be the way to a girl’s heart, but sometimes it’s better to start
with a simple kiss.

[couples kiss passionately]

Leggero: So romantic. I mean, one day these two will have a slut of their own.

[man bends woman backwards and her breast is exposed]

Morrison: Ah, we got boob. The only way to win is you gotta show some boob. That’s
how I won. [...] Call me old-fashioned, but I prefer the dry humping contest.

13:17:04-13:17:58 Booty Shaking Contest

Women wiggle their buttocks & breasts for a crowd; one woman smacks her own buttocks.

Leggero: I believe that’s known as the stripper smack.

Love: Look at the ass cam. Tight ass.

13:18:04-13:18:39

Three young women (faces & breasts pixillated) lifting bikini tops to flash breasts to
camera.

van Straaten: Hot, annoying. Hot, annoying. My erection has a tension headache this big.
[...] This is just what spring break’s all about. Deciding who’s just not too annoying to
[bleep].
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13:18:45-13:19:43 Drinking Dogs

Two dogs wearing sunglasses & hats slurping beer out of cups at a table.

Love: One dog got so drunk, he [bleep] a cat.

13:19:46-13:20:44 Bumper Cars

narrator: Remember, if you’re drinking, please don’t drive. However, if you find
yourself at South Padre Island at a bumper car fun park, feel free to take off your top and
enjoy the ride.

[women topless in bumper cars; close-ups of their breasts]

Williams: Naked women drivers. Huh! [rolls his eyes]

Tiana: You need to be at least a C cup to get on this ride.

13:20:55-13:21:14

narrator: It’s here where we see the lovely Julie who never even made it out of her
hotel room.

[blonde woman naked standing on balcony of hotel; group of men trying to take photos]

Love: Is the naked chick a bellhop?

13:22:30-13:23:23 Fire-Breathing Stunt

narrator: You’ve seen sexy wet t-shirt contests and hot girls wrestling in everything
from margaritas to oil. But just how do you get one of these spring break hotties back to your
hotel room? Well, don’t ask these next guys. The only thing they can score is low on their
final exams.

[man performing fire-breathing stunt; it appears that man’s hair catches on fire so he dunks
head in pool]

Williams: Fire and a drunk guy. What could possibly go wrong?

Love: Hasn’t your mama told you don’t play with fire?

13:23:32-13:23:54
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Man snorting something off woman’s stomach; then he drinks a shooter and she squeezes
lime into his eye.

Morrison: Snort it, shoot it, regret it.

Love: To top it off, he stuck a jalapeno up his [bleep].

13:24:13-13:24:25

Two young men stand on Siegfried & Roy statues in Las Vegas; one pulls down his pants
to moon the crowd.

Morrison: Siegfried, Roy and naked man ass. No real shocker there.

Tiana: Now that’s an ass hat [close-up of man’s buttocks]

13:24:25-13:25:46 Bikini Bull Riding

narrator: Okay, enough of these knuckleheads. It’s time to get back to more naked,
hot girls.

[various women ride a mechanical bull while wearing bikinis; one woman grabs her own
breasts]

van Straaten: In this contest, your top has to stay on for eight seconds.

[women flash their breasts to crowd]

13:25:48-13:26:07

narrator: Coming up, it’s time for chocolate pudding spring break style. More wet and
wild fun [close-ups of women in white t-shirts having water poured on them]. And later,
topless women, topless women and even more topless women.

[clips of topless women]

13:29:51-13:30:55 Wet T-Shirt Contest

Two women in skimpy white t-shirts; announcer pours pitcher of water on them; the two
women start kissing.

van Straaten: These women are judged on three key components: poise, grace and
areola.
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13:31:26-13:31:55 Chocolate Pudding Wrestling

Two women in “ring” of chocolate pudding wrestle.

van Straaten: Not only does this say “We like to look at boobies”, it also says “[bleep], you
starving people of the world”. [holds up middle finger on both hands, but pixillated]

13:33:06-13:33:47 Foxy Boxing

Women in skimpy white t-shirts get oil or water poured on them & then boxed each other.

van Straaten: Come on, Rock. Aim for the boob in the middle.

13:33:47-13:34:50 Wet T-Shirt Contest

narrator: It’s time to put down the boxing gloves and remember the real reason we
love spring break: wet t-shirts.

[women getting hosed down or buckets of water dumped on them; one woman is using
crutches & has ankle in a cast.]

Morrison: The doctor said to keep the cast dry. Unless of course you could win a
hundred bucks by showing her boobs.

13:39:47-13:41:00 Sexual Position Contest

narrator: Screaming is one way to get attention in a club. Another is to participate in a
sexual position contest like these folks in Panama City, Florida. The object of the game?
Simulate as many sexual positions as you can in one minute. In order to show you this
contest, our legal department made us speed up the footage so we could actually air it on TV.
Feel free to hit pause.

[speeded up footage of groups of young men & women in a variety of positions]

Leggero: Oh, oh, I think that’s Dancing with the Stars, the porn edition.

van Straaten: I prefer the sexual position where you actually take off your clothes. Which
one’s that called? Oh right, “sex”.

announcer interviewing couple: Did you guys practise to be in the competition?

Love: What type of practice do you need to [bleep]?
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Tiana: Uh, something tells me he’s been practising by himself.

13:41:59

interview with man wearing bikini

Tiana: At least he can say he got into some girl’s panties.

13:42:55-13:43:24 Spiderman

Man in Spiderman suit grinding-dancing with woman; close-up of his crotch.

Tiana: Something tells me it’s more than just his spidey sense that’s tingling.

13:43:26

narrator: Okay, enough of the guys already. Let’s get back to the real reason you’re
watching: Hot women and cold drinks.

13:44:44-13:44:58

narrator: And later, what spring break is all about: flashing, flashing and flashing.

[multiple scenes of women flashing breasts]

13:48:18-13:49:06 Bikini Contest

[Women in bikinis getting sprayed with water.]

van Straaten: I really hope that’s water.

13:50:28-13:51:13 Whipped Cream Wrestling

groups of women wearing bikinis wrestling in whipped cream; one straddles another and
bounces up & down

Tiana: Oh, that’s a very technical move. It’s called regret.

13:51:29-13:52:33 Booty-Shaking Contest

[women jiggle their butts, and dance and grind against each other]
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Morrison: Warning, this clip will sexually frustrate you.

van Straaten: Oh, oh my. You can actually see her bosoms throught the wet, sheer shirt.
Someone should really tell the poor dear.

Williams: Mentally, I don’t get you. Down here, I understand.

13:56:29-13:58:24 Jerry Springer Stripper Olympics

Springer interviews contestant Janet

Springer: And why do you want to be Miss Springer Break 2002?

Janet: ’Cause I want to be a stripper like my best friend Mary Beth! Whoo! [...] And I want
to get naked with you, Jerry.

Springer: I love you. Thank you very much.

[contestants twirl around pole, crawl along stage; go along slip & slide on their stomachs]

Springer: Crawl. Sexy crawl. Sexy crawl. Oh, sexy crawl.

Morrison: This isn’t demeaning at all.

van Straaten: Ah, remember when Bruce Jenner won the gold in sexy crawl?

Love: Sexy crawl. Sexy crawl.

Springer: There’s a pole trick.

van Straaten: This is more like the stripper special Olympics. She’s horrible.

Springer: Makes you want to be a pole. [...] Oh, you got it. Oh.

Leggero: Well, now I know what it sounds like when Jerry Springer is watching porn.

Springer: Oh?! Oh. You animal, you. And off with her top! Oh!
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13:58:26-13:59:39

narrator: It’s time to leave Jamaica and close the show. What better way than to take
a round-the-world trip to celebrate one of the finest spring break traditions of modern times:
The boob flash. Let’s toast those crazy young women who bring a smile to our face. With a
simple move of the bikini top and a shout of “whoo hoo”!

[series of clips of women flashing their breasts]

Tiana: Slow motion really brings home the dignity, doesn’t it?

Leggero: That’s what’s known in the business as a happy ending. Good night,
everybody.


